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Diary Dates and upcoming events .... 
August 

Wed 03, Th 04, Fri 05 – Maths Comp (team) ($7.50) 

Fri 05 – Junior School Council Casual Clothes Day!  

Gold coin donation for State Schools Relief! 

Mon 08 – Grade 2 CERES exc ($32) 

Mon 08, Tues 09 – Gr Prep (8th) & Gr 1 (9th) Hands On Science ($10) 

Tue 09 - Tee Ball Regional finals (team) 

Tue 09 – Netball A Girls Division Final (team) 

Fri 12 – PUPIL FREE DAY 

Mon 15 – Prep Melbourne Aquarium ($35) 

Wed 17 – Italian Day Whole School Event $10 

Thu 18 – Grade 5 Debating Round 1 (team) 

Fri 19 – Grades 5 & 6 attending Grease Performance ($10) 

August 

Wed 24 – District Aths Carni (Team) $15 

Fri 26 – Grade 5 Planetarium ($20) 

 

 

September 

Fri 09 – Professional Practice Day - Pupil Free Day  

Wed 14 – Grade 6 Drama Show – day Rehearsals & Evening 

Performance 

Fri 16 – Last Day of Term 3 

From the Acting Principal…. 

Thank you to all the teachers, parents and students that took part in the three-way conferences. It was great 

to hear that so many parents and students engaged in great conversations regarding their learning.  

A partnership with parents is important because it meets the needs of the child.  It provides a level of 

consistency between the home and the learning environment. It respects the child’s home environment, 

acknowledges the central role that parents play in children’s lives and aligns within the concept of the whole-

child approach. 

 

Professional Practice Days  

For Term 3 the Department of Education and Training has provided schools with the option to hold each 

teacher’s allocated professional practice day on the same day for all staff. This is to enable the most effective 

and efficient use of this day.  

As a result, we have scheduled our Professional Practice Day (PPDay) for Friday the  9th  of September. 
Students will therefore not be required to attend school on this day. This day has been approved at School 

Council. 

 

Chess Competition 

Last week several members of our Chess team competed in a Chess 

Tournament competition that was hosted at Preston Primary 

School.  

The students showed great patience, long term planning and great 

problem solving solutions throughout the game. I had the 

opportunity to present certificates and medals to all students from 

various schools.   

Well done to all of the students who competed in the tournament, we 

wish you well. 
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100 Days of School 

Last Friday our Preps celebrated their first 100 days of school. The students and teachers all dressed up for 

the day and engaged in many activities including a parade at the beginning of the day. Their outfits were very 

impressive and displayed great colours. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 5/6 Hoop Day Comp  

Both girls and boys teams did exceptionally well with the girls making the next finals and the boys making the 

Grand Final.  

All participants showed great teamwork and displayed great sportsmanship.  

Congratulations to all the players as they did an outstanding job of representing Preston Primary School. 

 

Grade 6 Drama Show preparation  

Excitement has been growing with all students regarding the Drama Show performance on Wednesday 

September 14th. The theme will be ‘The Mall’ and the band are even performing a new song.  

 

Ameera Hassanein,  

Acting Principal. 

 
 

 

Merri Outreach Support Service (MOSS), Your Community Health and Bridge Darebin have partnered to run the clinic 
to provide vaccinations to vulnerable people and others in the community seeking to receive a vaccination. 

Anyone over 30 is eligible to receive a fourth vaccination provided it is three months since their last vaccination or they 
have had covid. 

First, second, third and fourth does will be available for those eligible. 

Details of the clinic are below: 

Where:   Bridge Darebin 
  218 High Street 
  Preston 

When:  Friday 5 August  
  12 to 2pm 
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Grade 1 Report .... 

MELBOURNE MUSEUM! 

Last Friday, the Grade Ones set off on their first big excursion to the Melbourne Museum.  Jumping off the bus, many students 

were excited and couldn’t wait to see what the museum had in store.  

We were treated to the Triceratops Exhibition where we learnt about the discovery of dinosaur fossils and the life of this 

special herbivore. The students were given the opportunity to get up close with some fossil replicas which they could touch, 

hold and examine.  

Coming back to class this week, we have continued learning about the Triceratops in reading groups and writing Information 

Reports. Did you know that the name Triceratops has Greek and Latin origins meaning three-horned-face? 

Here are some of our favourite photos from the big day. 

 

 

 

Grade 2 Report .... 

Why did the students do multiplication problems on the floor? 

The teacher told them not to use tables! 

Grade 2 students have been learning all about multiplying and how we can use various strategies to help us begin learning our times 

tables and what they mean.  

We now know how to make ‘groups of’ and use repeated addition to help solve these multiplication problems and we can also skip 

count on a number line.  

This week we are focussing on making arrays with materials.  

Hands on learning makes maths fun! 
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Grade 6 Report .... 

This term in maths, the Grade 6 students have been learning all about fractions!  

They have already started learning about the ways to add them, subtract them, convert them as well as find the fraction of an 

amount. It has been a rewarding experience for the students to grasp these sometimes, testing concepts and they have 

definitely embraced the challenge!  

This week students are delving in to multiplying and dividing fractions as well as computing how to change a number from a 

fraction to a decimal to a percentage.  

The students have been very positive in regard to learning these new concepts and are willing to share their learning with the 

class. Each week we complete questions and discuss concepts to show our understanding of fractions.  

The students did an excellent job at completing their homework on this subject to a very high standard. Everyone did such a 

wonderful job and put in so much effort.  

Take a look at our work! 

 

 

 

What’s News in the PE Department….. 

This term has started off wonderfully. We have all been working hard to get our hearts pumping faster and warm our bodies up 

during the chilly days out on the oval. 

The senior students have been developing their Aussie Rules Football skills and there have been some impressive 

demonstrations of punts and handballs across the grades. It is fantastic to see all students having a go and persisting with what 

can be a tricky shaped ball to handle. 

The middle years have been focussing on cricket. They have enjoyed developing their batting skills, as well as keeping their eyes 

on the ball. 

Down at the Junior School, the students have been working on underarm throwing and have enjoyed practising the movement 

using many different items, aimed at a variety of targets. 

Over the next few weeks we will continue to raise our heart rates, focusing on developing our hockey skills at the Senior 

School and punting skills down at the Junior School. 

We will also be discussing the Commonwealth Games and celebrating the wonderful efforts of all the athletes competing for 

their countries. Go Aussies!!! 
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Cassie D, 6AC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Zongting J, 6AA 
 

 

 

5/6 Hooptime Friday July 29th 

On Friday, 8 boys and 7 girls from Grades 5/6 represented Preston Primary at the District Hooptime Competition at Coburg 

Stadium.  

Both teams played with great spirit and determination, winning 3 out of 4 round matches. The girls were defeated in the Semi 

Final while the boys won their way through a close semi to the Grand Final against Preston West and were the eventual 

Runners Up on the day.  

Karen and Ms Cora were extremely impressed and proud of all of the players who gave their very best and showed wonderful 

sportsmanship all day. For a number of players, this was their first ever Basketball experience.  

Congratulations to Cohen, Max, Mitchell, Ben Luca, Eduardo, Will and Asher, Heidi, Beatrice H, Eve E, Evie J, Cassie, Milana 

and Georgia (Milana absent from photos). 
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MATHLETICS MASTERS 

Congratulations to our top Mathletics users! It was fantastic to see so many 

students using Mathletics over the past two weeks. All together the students in the 

school earnt a total of more than 300,000 points! Keep earning those points by 

completing your activities, problem solving quests and playing Live Mathletics! 

Good luck! 

Mrs Bright. 

 

YEAR LEVEL LEADERS 

Prep Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6 

Jessie C Nicholas A Rumaan O Crystal L Xavier C Robson O Alannah S 

 

SCHOOL LEADERS 

GOLD MEDAL SILVER MEDAL BRONZE MEDAL 
TOP YEAR 

LEVEL 

TOP MATHS 

GROUP 

 
Robson O 

 
Rumaan O 

 
Crystal L 

 
Ms Battista’s  

Maths Group 
(total of 13 certificates 

achieved) 

 

 

 

Uniform Shop …… 
On-line orders can be made on Qkr up to 4.30 pm on Thursdays and it will be sent home on Friday afternoon. 

Bought the wrong size?  If you need to make an exchange for a different size, please leave the 

item/s you need to exchange (make sure all tags and packaging is included) at the Office through the 

week.   

Swaps will be processed on Friday and sent home with children on Friday afternoon.   

 

• PLEASE ensure your child’s hat and jumper/jacket is clearly labelled with your child’s full name. 

 

Staff regularly check the Lost Property boxes and return uniform directly to classrooms. 

Pinafores!! 
Please note:  Students should be wearing a long-sleeved school polo or gold skivvy with navy 

tights under their pinafore.  (Pinafores and long/short  sleeved polos are sold separately.) 

 

Jackets! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 https://qkr-store.qkrschool.com/store/#/home  

Dry & Cosy Jacket in a Bag Polar Fleece Bomber Jacket Knitted Beanie 

https://qkr-store.qkrschool.com/store/#/home
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